
The online tool in short

myChange consists of various modules that meet a wide range of demands. Design 
your personal preventive health care programme.
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The energy tool

micropause®

These days, ergonomics are 
a necessity when it comes to 
health at the workplace. This is 
where the micropause® exercise 
and stretch activities come into 
effect. They provide targeted 
help to improve posture during 
sedentary activities by means of 
diverse brief training units.

trinktimer®

Dehydration equals decreased 
performance. trinktimer acts as 
a regular reminder to positively 
influence your hydrating habits. 

myRelax
Integrate brief relaxation exer-
cises into your daily working life 
with the help of the myRelax 
tutorials on relaxation methods 
and keep your energy levels high 
throughout the day.

myActivities
myActivities is an easy way to 
record and track your personal 
health activities.

myEnergy
The myEnergy test will help you 
assess your personal energy 
balance.

myFitness
Six different tests within the 
myFitness module provide infor-
mation on your personal level of 
fitness.

myBuddies
If you are looking for like-minded 
colleagues for joint activities, you 
can count on myBuddies.

myBadges
This is where all your activities, 
exercises and achieved goals 
are registered here. myBadges 
hands out reward badges for your 
effort.

Infocenter
Sleep, stress, exercise and bur-
nout are just some of the topics 
that are addressed in the diverse 
myChange Infocenter. 
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for more energy
Many employees suffer from neck pain and tension. Those 
affected are drained of energy and, at worst, fall ill. This 
is where the modules micropause® and myEnergy provide 
relief. Among other things, the modules offer fast and stra-
ight-forward help by means of short and effective stretches 
and exercises, which are easily integrated into every day 
working life. Say goodbye to health-impeding poor posture 
and to those annoying afternoon slumps you have when 
you’re sat at your PC. 

for improved concentration
After working a few hours, the ability to concentrate often 
decreases. But that needn’t be! Taking just a few targeted 
measures will help maintain your work performance throug-
hout the day. myRelax, for example, provides tutorials for 
brief relaxation at the workplace. The trinktimer® improves 
employees’ hydrating behaviour in the long term and helps 
keep hydration and concentration in check.

for more creativity
It is only when you can get things done with a clear head 
that you can be creative. For this reason, the myChange 
infocenter provides you with many suggestions for improving 
your personal performance, balance and health. Furthermo-
re, myFitness and myActivities illustrate what else can be 
done to boost personal well-being and to feel energised and 
creative − not only at work but throughout the whole day.

The myChange conceptmyChange, the online 
health portal, stands for 
more energy, improved 
concentration and more 
creativity in every day 
working life. Whether you 
are at the office or on the 
move – the various mod-
ules provide concrete and 
comprehensive measures, 
useful information and 
show you how to achieve 
your personal health  
goals.
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Work place health promotion

Your online health portal


